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Colorama coloured papers are made from 90% 
recycled paper products. All other raw material is 
sourced from managed renewable sources. 

Coloramabackgroundpaper
Colorama background papers offer the widest choice of 55 colours.

1.35 x 11m (4½ft x 36ft) available in all colours
2.72 x 11m (9ft x 36ft) available in all colours 
2.72 x 25m (9ft x 82ft) in colours marked *
2.72 x 50m (9ft x 164ft) available in Arctic & Polar White

Carnation _21 Coral Pink _46 Rose Pink _84*

Damson _44 Pumpkin _47 Mandarin _95

Cherry _04*

Sunflower _94

Crimson _73*

Buttercup _70*

Copper _96

Maize _31

Dandelion _16 Lemon _45 Summer Green _59

Chromagreen _33* † Apple Green _64* Spruce Green _37

Leaf _97 Sea Blue _85* Larkspur _28

Aqua _02 Sky Blue _01 Lobelia _77*

Forget-me-not _53 Lagoon _27* China Blue _15

Riviera _03 Lupin _54 Chromablue _91* †

Oxford Blue _79* Lilac _10 Fuchsia _98

Royal Purple _92 Polar White _82*

Marble _41 Oyster _34 Chardonnay _08

Cappuccino _52 Barley _14 Coffee _11

Cardamon _17 Peat Brown _80* Sea Mist _36

Arctic White _65*

Silver Birch _87* Platinum _81* Quartz _50

Storm Grey _05* Mineral Grey _51 Cloud Grey _23

Smoke Grey _39* Granite _18* †† Charcoal _49*

Black _68*

Black 68 Smoke Grey 39White 82

Green Screen 33 †

Colours below are available in the following sizes:
1.72 x 11m (6ft x 36ft)
3.55 x 15m (12ft x 49ft) 
3.55 x 30m (12ft x 98ft)

1.72 x 11m (6ft x 36ft) supplied on 5.4cm (2 1/8”) core

3.55 x 15m (12ft x 49ft) supplied on standard 6.45cm  
(2 ½”) core

3.55 x 30m (12ft x 98ft) available on Both core diameters above 
but will be supplied on 6.45cm (2 ½”) core  
unless specified

Colorgrip

†  Chromablue and Chromagreen (1.35 and 2.72m width) and 
Green Screen (1.72 and 3.55m width) are special shades 
in the Colorama range, manufactured to achieve a colour 
as close as possible to Chromakey colours, within the 
limitations of paper manufacture. 

††  Granite is suitable for use when 18% grey is required.

  Although every effort is made to ensure consistency of 
product, the paper production process may cause slight 
variations in colour. The texture and lighting of the surface 
can influence the final appearance of the colour.


